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Managers Report…..
Dear Shareholders,
February may be popular to celebrate such things as Black History month
(2/1), Groundhog Day (2/2), and the growing and ever popular Women
Wear Red Day (2/5) to promote the number one cause of death amongst
women-heart disease; February will forever remain in my mind as the
month of the Blizzard of 1978. This Nor’Easter as we New Englanders
called it dumped a record 28” of snow in a continuous 33-hour period
halting all of New England in it’s track. February 5th of this year marks the
40th Anniversary of the storm that killed 100 people, injured 4500 and cost
an equivalent of 1.7 billion dollars in today’s terms.
I candidly remember the storm and recall quickly that in those days, long
before social media, the Weather Channel, and even CNN, we were all caught off guard. I was attending culinary school
at that time and I remember coming home from AM class at 1:00pm to 6” of snow in my driveway which I promptly
shoveled before taking a nap. Upon awakening at 4:00pm I was astonished to witness another 10” of snow now covering
the very same driveway. My parents miraculously made it home that evening telling stories of hundreds of stranded vehicles on Interstate 95.
We lost power that evening as temperatures quickly sunk and we had no choice but to light the fireplace for the very first
time! Mom had refused to acknowledge that we had one for the previous 13 years as it was a decorative focal point of the
living room. The power remained out for another 4 days as our streets were impassable with 4-5-foot drifts in many
places. I remember melting snow in a pot on a Coleman stove for making tea since the water main had been turned off to
prevent freezing the city pipes. We all cuddled in front of the fire which illuminated light all over the house, casting a
brilliant shadow on the snow outside and the telephone pole wire icicle spectacle was mind blowing. While it was a bit
scary, like Irma in our community, all neighbors bonded together to help each other, many going above and beyond
restoring as in most times of crisis the human spirit. The snow fall was far too much for New England plows to handle
and the day the Governor requested National Guard pay loader plows rolled
down Longview Drive, it was a sight I would
never forget. After the storm
we had found out that RI had been hit the hardest experiencing winds of 86
mph, snow accumulations of 40” in some areas to the tune of 4” per hour. A
tremendous storm surge had damaged much of the sea walls in South County
and many people were taken to hospitals via a
snowmobile. Almost 2000 cars were stranded on RI highways and hundreds of
homes had damage. It will forever mean February to me! The storm even has
its own website: blizzardof78.org. It will forever mean February to me!
Manager, Charles Imondi
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Presidents Message....
Greetings to each of you,
Again it's my privilege to welcome a great number of you to our Community at this time of year, when most of us
are busy with friends and or family and the number of activities that we have access to in our Community.
Some of the blessings those of us snowbirds have are that we are able to get out, walk, bike ride, and exercise in the
warm sunshine; which is not something most of us would be doing if we were at our Northern homes. Along with
that a quick reminder, with all the traffic in and outside of our Community, please use extreme caution as you are
involved in these activity's or out driving on our busy highways.
I'm proud to announce and ask you to welcome Robert Quesenberry, our new part time maintenance person.
Robert's scheduled working hours are from 7:30am to 12:30pm, 5 days per week.
I again want to thank our Property Manager Charles who has covered the many tasks related to the maintenance
position the last 6 months along with his Manager's responsibilities, then added to that heading up the extra cleanup
work that was created by Irma, which has created a very busy schedule for him these last few months.
It is amazing to me how many of you have faithfully donated your time and talents to make all the improvements to
our Community that have taken place following Irma. I want to give a special Thank You for your willingness to
step up and serve our Community as you have done.
One of the areas that I want to bring attention to that I am most proud of is our office staff of Diane and Charles,
with how they really make our office a very warm and friendly environment for all our residents to visit, along with
the many other responsibilities they have this time of the year.
Each of you should have by now received our 2nd mailing, which includes 4 different items we are asking you to
vote on at this years’ Annual Meeting which is scheduled for Friday, February 9, 2018. Included are 3 items that
we are asking for your approval. A couple of these items are financial requests that are important that they
be approved and then a request to approve installing an awning to replace the lanai at the pool entrance to the
Clubhouse that was completely destroyed by Irma. Also I'm excited to announce that we will be having an Election
of Officers this year for the first time in several years, and I would like to say a special Thank You, to each of you
who have filled out an Intent Form to run for our Board of Directors.
I'm extremely disappointed to share with you that our updated, revised documents that our office staff and
some of our Directors have put in countless hours into, are again being held up with getting them out to our
Shareholders. We have now worked through the issues with our Attorney and are in the process of making the final
necessary changes. At a later date in February, our plan is to deliver them to your residence for your review, along
with the information about the amount of the Irma assessment levied on each property owner. Both of the items
that you will be receiving are scheduled to be voted on by the Directors at our March 16th, 2018 Board meeting.
President, Keith Avery

Attention Annual Meeting Inspectors and Counters…..
Please plan on attending a meeting of the Inspectors and Counters on
Monday, February 5th at 9:00 am in the MPR room.
This year we will be having an Election….the last one was in 2014!
This informative meeting will bring you up to date on the procedure
to make your day go smoothly. If you have any questions….give me a call.
Karen Clark, Election Committee Chairman 239-793-0426

The next regular Board Meeting will be Friday, March 16, 2018
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Voting Clarification
By Bev Burnham, Secretary
If you are mailing or bringing your Ballot and Limited Proxy to the Co-op Office prior to the Annual Meeting,
place your unsigned yellow Ballot (enclosed in the small BALLOT envelope) and your signed Limited Proxy
into the self-addressed Ballot and Proxy return envelope that is addressed to Enchanting Shores Co-op, Inc.,
17 Turquoise Avenue, Naples FL 34114 – or drop it in the office mailbox. Your ballot is secret, and therefore you
should not sign it and you should not sign the BALLOT envelope. After you seal the Ballot and Proxy return envelope,
be sure to print your name and ESC address and sign where indicated below the address.
Signing the outer envelope is required for the Ballot when you are voting in advance of the Annual Meeting.
Signing the Limited Proxy is always required. Also, remember, if you vote for more than four candidates for Director,
your ballot will not count in the election.

2018 Annual Fish Fry…..
The Annual Fish Club Fish Fry, held on January 19th, 2018
was one of the biggest events in our Park this year…..
It was well attended.
Thanks to the many good cooks, club members and other volunteers
for preparing and serving a delicious dinner.
Thank you to the many people who supported the Club through your ticket purchases.
Here are the winning numbers for the 50-50 tickets, if you didn't see them posted on the park
Bulletin Boards: 340-433 340-632 340-819 340-842
340-909 341-077 341-417 824-2178
Bring your winning ticket to the ESC Office during the regular office hours
and claim your prize of $40 or $50.00. All monies must be claimed by Thursday, February 8, 2018
or the money is reverted back to the Fish Club. Hope to see all of you at the Fish Fry again next year.

The Del Prado’s……
Joe & Janice Wilson
We would like to thank everyone that helped last night at the
Entertainment Show. Jan and I couldn’t have done it without you.
There are too many to name but you know and I know who you are
and I really, really thank you from the bottom of my heart.
I hope that next year you will all help again. I am going to try to get “The Beach Boys” for next year’s
entertainment. So you will need to get your tickets early before they sell out.
I would like to thank everyone that helped support last night’s event. I hope everyone enjoyed themselves,
and again Thank You to everyone!
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Beautification Cooking Demonstration…..
A special Thank You to "Chef Charles" for his cooking demonstration, it was entertaining, delicious and
informative. Thank you to Loy Zalecky, her helpers and Jay Hatcher for all their help in the kitchen and
to the Beautification members and friends that served all the wonderful food samples for doing a super
job, thank you all!
The Grand Prize of a “Dinner for Four in Your Home”, donated by Charles, was won by
Cheryl Kellogg, lucky her!
The profit after expenses was $1,100 and will be used in the park. Beautification will be making
suggestions to the Board for that use. Thank you to all that supported this event.
Also a “Special Thank You” to Bob Fuller for repairing the pavers in the East End Circle…
What an awesome job! It was greatly appreciated….
New Members are always welcome…..
The February meeting will be posted because of the Ladies Luncheon.
Karen Beaver

January 27th, 2018 Musical Musings…..
I can’t begin to express my thanks to all the performers and the audience for the
wonderful “Musical Musings” music program presented on Saturday night in our
Clubhouse. I have been told many times that it may be the best one yet.
Our local performers outdid themselves and our “out-of-park” performers added to the
program. Monte Davidson, Country Music Entertainer, was a great addition to our show.
I am so grateful for the tremendous support and talent I continue to receive from the residents of this park,
and especially from the former residents and those others who are willing to join our performances.
I hope there are others here at ESC who would like to join us for the next performance and share their talents.
The audience of about 200 was very supportive and enthusiastic. Your show of appreciation matters a great deal
to the performers and encourages them to do their best. Until then, again my sincerest thanks for your support.
Howard Loveless
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Happy Heart
February Ladies Luncheon
Monday, February 5, 2018

Posters are posted on the Bulletin Board in the
Clubhouse and the East End Bulletin Board.
Joyce Mollo 973-479-5796

Be sure to sign up for our Pancake Breakfast
on Wednesday, February 14, 2018.
The time is 8:00 to 9:00 and for $5.00 you get pancakes,
bacon, coffee and juice.
Hope to see you there!
Ray Grant

Valentine's Dance
Come celebrate Valentine's Day with your friends and neighbors
on Saturday, February 10th, 2018
Dance to the music of The Jersey Beat from 7:30pm – 11:00pm
Bring your own drinks and snacks; dessert and ice will be provided
There will be a 50/50 raffle and door prizes!
Contact Joan Roy for tickets at 9 Aquamarine Ave., 401-314-6574

The Blood Drive will be coming toESC
on Tuesday, February 6, 2018.
Watch for the sign-up sheet,
on the Bulletin Board soon!
Cathy Loudin

315-521-7447

Meet the Candidate’s for the Board of Directors
By Keith Avery, President, Enchanting Shores Co-op, Inc.
You will have an opportunity to meet all the candidates for
the 2018-2020’s who are running for either a 2-year term (3)
or a 1 year term (1) on the Board of Directors on Wednesday,
February 7th, 2018 at 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. in the Clubhouse.
Please plan to attend so you can make an informed decision on
the candidates for whom you will vote at the Annual Meeting on
February 9th at 9:30 a.m.
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Pinochle will be starting
on the first Tuesday
night in February
on 2/6/18 at 6:30pm.
Hope to see you there.
Marcia Avery 574-370-6616

Scheduling Activities
for 2018/2019
Contact Bev Burnham,
26 Pearl Drive
or call 508-769-9501

Karaoke…..

Thank you to those who came on January 13th.
We had a small group, “guess we can’t compete with football”!
We had a good time anyway!
It’s hard to schedule so far in advance…
we will schedule again for January 2019.
Don’t sing? Stop by and support your friends.
We’ll try again next January. Thank You, Alice Hayward

2018 Variety Show
Hi Everyone…..
As our park begins to take shape following Hurricane Irma, the Variety show is doing the same, little by
little, step by step. As I mentioned before, I didn't think we'd be having a show this year because most
folks are preoccupied with just trying to get their lives and properties back to normal. But, our
residents asked to please, do the show...saying that we need it this year more than ever! So, although I
am trying to make up for the few months I'm behind in preliminary planning, we are doing our very best
to try to bring you the show that you are hoping to have.
We are bustling with rehearsals, both at the Clubhouse and at many of our homes, and just “buzzin”
preparing the building props and putting together skits, printing tickets, musical tracks (compliments of
the many hours of work by John Zullo), preparing posters, programs, (just to mention a few of our preparatory tasks) and assigning many jobs and duties to so many of our eager-to-help residents. Excitement is rising and mounting more and more each day!
Watch for pre-show ticket sales within the park coming soon in February. Pre-show tickets are $5.00
and tickets at the door are $6.00. Mark your calendars...Show nights are Friday,
February 23, and Saturday, February 24, 2018.
Rosemary Gnip

Near the grill in back of the Clubhouse…..
on Tuesdays at 11:30-1:00pm
February 6, 13, 20, 27, 2018

Chicken Shoot…..
Crazy….Crazy….Crazy
Come give it a try if you haven’t already done so.
Saturday, February 3rd at 7:00pm
$7.00
Bring your snacks to go with the “chicken”!

The menu will be an all beef Hot Dog on a bun
(you add the trimmings)
A bag of Potato Chips and Soda or Water
all for $5.00
Information: John Isder, 46 Amethyst Ave.
712-380-6428
Frank Briggs, 21 Pearl Drive 828-279-3098
(Sponsored by the Bocce Club)
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50th 60th or 70th Anniversary for YOU in 2018?
Happy New Year and it is now 2018. Were you married in 1948? 1958? or 1968?
and you are the same couple? If so, you are having a special Wedding Anniversary
SOME TIME during this year. If you or someone you know in the Park will be
celebrating one of these special anniversaries ANYTIME during 2018, please let us
know, even if you’ve mentioned it to us in the past.
The Annual Potluck will be Thursday, February 15, 2018. This is the only event of this kind planned for you
during the year. Please contact Corinne Roscoe 920-873-9767 before February 10th so we may honor you
and include you in the plans for the February Potluck.

ESC ANNUAL YARD SALE…..
by Jan May 239-272-1969

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2018 8:00-12:00 noon
The sign-up sheet is in the ESC Office where you can pay
$1.00 for Advertising and reserve a table all at the same time.
You may pick-up your table at the Maintenance Shed
on Friday, February 16th from 12:00 noon - 1:00 pm only!!
So gather those dust collectors, kitchen ware,
used but not abused furniture, tools, linens
and other things for a YARD SALE to remember.
Remember the deadline for signing up is MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2018

So march on down to the office to sign-up as soon as possible
Every seller needs to be on the list for the Collier County permit

Possible Arts & Craft Sale 2019
The proposed Arts & Crafts Sale was cancelled until next year - 2019!
It will be held along with the 2019 Annual ESC Yard Sale if all goes well!
More information will be available in 2019.
Contact: Linda Butler for further information 615-428-0855 cell

ICE CREAM SOCIAL - SUNDAY FEBRUARY 11, 2018 6:00-7:00pm
Valentine's Day is coming soon. Why not treat your "sweetheart" to an
Old-fashioned Ice Cream Social on Sunday evening, February 11, 2018.
This fundraiser is sponsored by the Fish Club. There will be home-made cookies
made by the members and lots of toppings for the ice cream.
Tickets are $4.00 per person and will be available from ticket-sellers
who will come to your door some time after February 1st. Or you may contact
Ed or Colleen Gregorich at 608-873-9767 or Karen Hartney at 12 Turquoise Ave.
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Fish & BoatClub…..
Marty Clauson, President
Jan May, Secretary
Hello all,
Thank you again for all your support in electing me as your President of the Fish Club, along with this
I have acquired a lot more work so bare with me. Obviously it's not running the meetings.
Anyway, I'd like to first thank everyone that made the Fish Fry a HUGE success, not only was everything well
organized but the dinner was wonderful . Never did I hear a single complaint and the overall quality was the best
ever.... I'm not sure if the new fryers had anything to do with it but it sure made things go very smoothly.
Definitely an improvement over what we had before and cleanup was definitely easier and quicker.
On another note.....the next meeting is February 8th at 7:00 pm. Hope to see every one there.
The Fish Derby will be held on February 19th with a rain date of February 21st. Hours are safe light until 4:00pm.
Weighing of fish will be at 4:00pm at the boat dock. You must be back and in the fenced area by 4:00pm for your
catch to be counted. I will be weighing fish at 3:30pm until all are weighed.
A couple of things here.... all FWC rules apply. I will post some rules in the Clubhouse concerning fish handling
and weighing. Also there will be a sign-up sheet. Please, if you sign up and fish, then please check in at weigh
time for safety reasons. We don't want to have anyone being stranded out there. Thanks again, Marty Clauson,
President

MARCH 2018
LADIES LUNCHEON

The Sunshine Club
Loy and I would like to welcome
everyone back for another great season.
Just a reminder to let us know
if anyone is hospitalized or has passed away
so that we may continue this thoughtful service.
Wishing all of you a Healthy, Happy season.
Yogi Mileski 22 Amethyst Ave 239-776-2329
Loy Zalecky 18 Amethyst Ave (239) 774-2125

March 5, 2018
Reminder to ladies
to bring a vintage or favorite
apron to wear at the
Ladies Luncheon in March.
Contact Pam Loveless 607-227-6182
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Texas Hold’em
Thursday, March 1, 2018 at 6:00 pm
in the Card Room/Library of the ESC Clubhouse
There will be a $20.00 contribution. Prizes will be based on how many players are there.
First prize will be based on the number of players with all collected proceeds
going to first prize less 25% for second prize and $20 prize for both 3rd and 4th.
Additional token prizes will be given for the first full house,
the first flush and the first straight.
To sign-up or ask any questions, call John Zullo at 239-919-8702
or stop in at 16 Amethyst.

Amethyst & Peridot Block Party ….
Sue Rosandich 414-416-8188
An Organizational Meeting will be held on
Thursday, February 15, 2018 at 3:00pm for the
Amethyst & Peridot Block Party
(Sunday - 3/4/18).

Turquoise Block Party

Garnet-Zircon Block Party
Sunday, February 25, 2018
1:00 pm in the Clubhouse
Kathy Green, 8 Garnet Drive
608-632-5117

February 4, 2018 1:00 pm
In the Clubhouse!
Deb Max, 26 Turquoise Ave.
269-816-0821

Jade Drive Block Party
Tuesday, February 27, 2018
Place: 23 & 25 Jade Drive
Time: 1:00- ?
Linda Blevins 812-972-2398

Onyx Block Party
Sunday, February 18, 2018
1:00 pm in the Clubhouse

2018 Amethyst Block Party…..
The Amethyst Block Party will be held on
Sunday, March 4, 2018 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Co-Chairs: Patty Krugh, 47 Amethyst, 281-889-9171
and Brenda Peckinpaugh, 39 Amethyst, 606-679-8952

The 2018 Aquamarine Block Party
will be held on Sunday, March 11, 2018
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
if bad weather, it will be in the Clubhouse
Hosted
by:by:
Doug
Julie Struble,
Hosted
Pat &
& Cheryl
St. John,38Aquamarine
32 Aquamarine
and&
Joe
& Joan
Roy,
934
Aquamarine
Joe
and
Joan
Roy,
9 Aquamarine
and
Marty
Patti
Clauson,
Aquamarine
Jim and Pat Carson, 28 Aquamarine
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Have you seen our Website:
www.enchantingshores.com?
Check it out!
You also connect to
“Friends of Enchanting Shores” on this website.

Please…..
Don’t forget to sign in when you come in and
please sign out when you leave!!!
Help us keep our computer system accurate!!!
Crafts…..
Lots of neat crafts are coming up in February.
Watch the Bulletin Board for information on classes.
It is also on Friends of Enchanting Shores Facebook!
If you have a craft you would like to share with us,
please contact Emily or Deb.
We do lots of miscellaneous crafts…
come join us on Wednesdays at 1:00pm.

Wednesdays
12:00-3:00
Cards in the Card Room
The Card Room is open to groups of four to play
their favorite (quiet) game of cards.

EVER WONDER…..
Why the sun lightens our hair, but darkens our skin ?
Why women can't put on mascara with their mouth closed?
Why is "abbreviated" such a long word?
Why is it that doctors call what they do "practice"?
Why is the man who invests all your money called a brker?
Why is the time of day with the slowest traffic called rush
hour?
Why isn't there mouse-flavored cat food?
Why didn't Noah swat those two mosquitoes?
Why do they sterilize the needle for lethal injections?
Why are they called apartments when they are all stuck
together?
If flying is so safe, why do they call the airport the
terminal?
You know that indestructible black box that is used on air
planes?.....
Why don't they make the whole plane out of that stuff?!

Get your group together to share the Card Room.
Call Bev Burnham 508-769-9501

Changes in the Morning Exercise Classes…..
Lou Ann Piela, Pat Carson and Pat & Ron Muterspaw

The 7:00am Exercise Classes will be held on
Tuesdays and Thursdays ONLY with Lou Ann Piela.
The usual Monday, Wednesday and Friday 8:00
classes with Pat Carson, will still be the same.
The 8:00am Exercise Classes on Tuesday and

Hand & Foot…..
Calling all ladies that would like to play
Hand and Foot. We are starting Tuesday,
January 2nd at 6:30pm in the library/card
room. If you would like to learn to play,
we will teach you. All new players will be
a one table and I will play with you.
It’s easy so come and play with us.
See you there!!

Thursdays with Pat & Ron Muterspaw using the
Silver Sneakers CD’s will remain the same!

The ESC Cruise for 2018 has been cancelled
due to lack of interest.

Maybe next year…..

Kay Sherman - ESC Travel
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410-925-2300 cell

Beautification…..

Art in the Library…..

Karen Beaver 414-617-0720

Linda Butler 615-428-0855
Art in the Library will
be every Tuesday, at 9:00 am.
Anyone interested in painting
is welcome to join us thru the month of April.

The Beautification Committee
meets the first Monday of each month
at 9:30 am in the Card Room
New members are always welcome…

Ron & Pat Muterspaw 937-545-0805
Bible Study and Choir Practice
Has started. All is welcome….

Billiards Club…..
By Reggie Goodrich, Captain
607-434-2274

BINGO…..
By Bob Sherman 239-207-8039 …..
BINGO is every Wednesday evening, 7:00 pm at the ESC Clubhouse.
We’re looking forward to another great season in 2018!

We’re looking for callers…..

Bocce…..
Blood Pressure Monitoring…..
Cathy Loudin 774-3806

Elaine Lima 417-3108

February dates: 2nd & 16th
10:00 - 11:00 am
Cathy Loudin, and Elaine Lima

Bowling…..
Pat Nolan, Sec'y

John Isder, 46 Amethyst Ave.
712-209-3876
We play Bocce every Monday
and Friday at 9:30.

Anyone want to play Bunco….

517-902-3760

Bunco is held each Friday at 1:00 pm
in the MPR room. Cost is $1.00

Bowling is every
Wednesday at 9:30 am.
Come and join us.

Judy Capes, 765-667-1282 or
email judithcapes@yahoo.com

Crafts…..

Church Service…..
Dick Muterspaw
937-219-1499
The ESC Church Services
are in the Clubhouse on
Sunday mornings starting
January 7, 2018

Emily Dickerson 574-536-7871
Deb Max 269-816-0821

Watch the Bulletin Board for sign-up sheet
and informationon the class. If you have a craft you
would like to share with us, please contact Emily or Deb.
Come join us….we do lots of miscellaneous crafts…..
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Dance Committee…..

Euchre….

Kilaine Grant
828-429-7599

Emily & Bob Dickerson
574-536-7871

See you at the
Valentines Dance

Come join us every Monday
at 7:00 pm.

Hand & Foot in the Card Room
Hand and Foot will be starting in
January 2018 and running through
April 2018. Tuesdays @6:30 pm

Senior Exercise Class

Paula Lacefield 606-521-1150

Tuesday, Thursday at 8:00 am
These classes are shown on the big screen in the
Clubhouse and emphasizes exercises for seniors that
help with strength, flexibility and balance. It uses
hand held weights (2-5 lbs whatever you can handle),
stretch bands and balls.
Ron & Pat Muterspaw...937-545-0805 (Tues & Thurs)

Line Dancing…..
New Instructor, Brenda Peckinpaugh
606-305-3928
The classes are every Monday at 9:30 am.

Horseshoes…..
John Dolan, 24 Jade Drive
The Horseshoe Club will be starting
at 8:30 am so members may play
Shuffleboard and Bocce.

Maggie DiSandro 609-238-1464
maggie8548@gmail.com

Mah Jongg…..

Come join us on Monday, Tuesday & Friday at 3:00 pm and
Wednesday and Thursday at 8:00 am.
New Players welcome!

Marcia Avery 574-370-6616
We play Mah Jongg every
Monday in the Library at 11:30 am.
Come join us now…..

Pinochle…..
Marcia Avery 574-370-6616
Come join us every Tuesday night
in the Clubhouse at 6:30 pm.

Poker…..

John Zullo 239-919-8702
Poker is every Monday in the
Card Room at 6:00 pm.
See you next season….

Sunshine Club…..
Yogi Mileskie 239-776-2329
MILESKIEH@yahoo.com
Loy Zalecky 774-2152
Welcome back!

ESC Shuffle…..
Alice Hayward 603-661-7577

Come on by…We play Tuesdays at 9:30 am
and Thursdays at 9:30 am.
We have a good time and have room for more.
The Clinics held on Mondays will start as needed.
Alice Hayward
603-661-7577

Tennis…..

Ray Grant 828-429-7599

Zumba Class…..
Sandy MacDougall 330-219-6587
Wednesday at 11:00 a. m.
Hope to see all of you back again…….

We play tennis on Monday, Tuesday & Friday at 8:00 am
We are looking for Tennis Players…
beginners are welcome.
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Board of Directors
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director

Keith Avery
Ray Grant
Bev Burnham
Greg Chadbourn
Chuck Banton
Ron Hysell
Leo Carter

574-370-6616
828-429-7599
239-732-6792
267-242-0617
804-625-0141
239-213-1362
239-793-1942

Block Reporters
Amethyst ...................................................... Loy Zalecky (774-2125)
Aquamarine ............. Ray Skelley (615-459-4082)Ray Weaver(774-3491)
Garnet....................................................... Chris Zell (262-644-6475)
Jade ....................................................... Brenda Fleming (793-0128)
Jasper ........................................................ Cathy Loudin (774-3806)
Onyx ................................................ Emily Dickerson (574-536-7871)
Pearl .................................................... Gerri Banton (804-625-0141)
Peridot ...................................................... Ruth Bookout (793-7706)
Turquoise ................. Jan May (272-1969) & Karen Hartney (793-8161)
& Phyllis Hammond (812-972-0710)

Zircon………………………..……………… ………….. Chris Zell(262-339-5918)

Enchanting Shores Activities Contact List
Beautification Committee... Karen Beaver (414-617-0720)
Bible Study ...........Ron & Pat Muterspaw (937-545-0805)
Bingo ..................................... Bob Sherman (207-8039)
Billiards ............................. Reg Goodrich(607-434-2274)
Blood Pressure......................... Cathy Loudin (774-3806)
Bocce ................................... John Isder (712-380-6428)
Bowling ........................ Pat Nolan, Secy (517-902-3760)
Bridge .........................................Sue Carter (793-1942)
Calendar .................................... Diane King (775-1221)
Church Services ............ Dick Muterspaw (937-219-1499)
Clubhouse .......................... Greg Chadbourn (298-2708)
Community Sharing............... Harry O’Donnell(775-5916)
…………………………………………….…..Leo Carter(793-1942)
Crafts ......................................Deb Max (269-816-0821)
Dance Committee .............. Kilaine Grant (828-429-7599)
Decorating Committee............. Bev Burnham( 732-6792)
Euchre ............... Bob & Emily Dickerson (574-536-7871)
Fishing Club.....................Marty Clauson (608-369-0075)
Hand & Foot ...................Paula Lacefield (606-521-1150)
Horseshoes ................................ John Dolan (732-6966)
Ladies Luncheon ...................... Joan Roy(401-314-6574)

Line Dancing ........... Brenda Peckinpaugh(606-305-3928)
Library ................................ Judy Capes (765-667-1282)
Mahjongg ............. Keith & Marcia Avery (574-370-6616)
Martha’s Table…………………Linda Blevins (812-972-2398)
Newsletter Editor..................... Bev Burnham (732-6792)
Painting Class..................... Linda Butler (615-428-0855)
Pickleball .................... Maggie DiSandro (609-238-1464)
Pinochle ................ Keith & Marcia Avery (574-370-6616)
Poker.................................... John Zullo (239-919-8702)
Pot Luck Suppers ........... Pat Muterspaw (937-219-1499)
Safety and Wellness ...................................... (xxx-xxxx)
Shuffleboard ................... Alice Hayward (603-661-7577)
Sunshine Club .......................... Yogi Mileskie (776-2329)
................................................ Loy Zalecky (774-2152)
Tennis Club ........................... Ray Grant (828-429-7599)
Travel ..................................... Kay Sherman (207-8039)
Water Exercises:
8-8:45 .................................................... (
)
9-9:45 .................................................... (
)
10-10:45 ................................................. (
)
Yard Sale ........................................ Jan May (775-7245)

Shorelines Deadline by Bev Burnham 732-6792 burnhambev@aol.com
The deadline for the March 2018 issue of the Shorelines is
Thursday, Februaray 15th online or at my door (26 Pearl) in my Mailbox!
Hope you’re enjoying the wonderful weather in Florida….
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